Host Sheri says:
U.S.S. Arondight, NCC-80477

Host Sheri says:
Week 1

Host Sheri says:
Returning to Duty

Host Sheri says:
The crew has enjoyed some shoreleave time on Pacifica.  They are reporting back to the ship, ready to return to duty...

Host Sheri says:
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

CEO_Syren says:
::standing at the MSD in engineering glaring at officers reporting in from shore leave:: PO_Techie: I hope you had fun...if you did I’ll fix it

Host CO_Loran says:
::beams aboard his ship wearing his shorts and a Hawaiian style shirt, his skin nice and tanned from the two week long vacation on Pacifica and spending almost all of it on a deserted island::

XO_McDuggle says:
::enters Bridge and starts going over reports::

CEO_Syren says:
<PO_Techie> ::grumbles something about tyrants::

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: materializes onboard the ship and looks around to see who is on duty ::

CEO_Syren says:
PO_Techie: I'm flattered

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: walks up to the transporter chief :: Chief:  Crewman R`dshirt reporting for duty Sir.

Host CO_Loran says:
::picks up his bags and walks out of the transporter room, nodding to the transporter chief on duty::

CSO_Taliza says:
::materializes aboard ship while still holding Shehanna's hand::

CMO_Madson says:
::In her office in sickbay, wishing shore leave could last and last and last...::

CEO_Syren says:
::goes over and snaps at another crewman then heads for a TL:: Self: I've still got it

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: Crewman R`dshirt begins to perspire...

Host CO_Loran says:
::walks into the TL::  TL:  Deck 2.

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
<Chief>  R`dshirt:  Report to engineering.

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
Chief:  Aye Sir.  :: wipes the sweat from her brow ::

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: finds the nearest TL and enters ::  Computer:  Engineering.

CEO_Syren says:
::pushes the call button and waits for the TL to arrive::

CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> CSO: It's a shame this shoreleave has to end.  At least we had a lot of time to spend together.

CMO_Madson says:
::Chimes ring::  Person on other side of door: Come

Host CO_Loran says:
::exits the TL when the doors open and walks to his quarters where he drops his bags on the floor waiting for another time to unpack and goes over to his couch and plops down on it::

CMO_Madson says:
::Gets up immediately, smiling broadly as she sees the new doctor::  Dr. Cadogan:  Hey, girl, good to see you!!  ::Rhonwen and Joanna give each other a big hug::

CSO_Taliza says:
Shehanna: Yes, every moment we spend apart does make me yearn to be with you.  But, as they say, duty calls.  ::leads Shehanna out of the TR and escorts her to her quarters::

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: the TL stops and she steps off into engineering.  Looking around, sees the CEO and walks up to him :: CEO:  Crewman R`dshirt reporting for duty Sir.  :: stumbles and falls into the CEO ::   Sorry Sir.

XO_McDuggle says:
:: finishes reading reports and wonders where the rest of the senior staff is::

CMO_Madson says:
<Dr. Cadogan> ~~~CMO:  Joanna, lass...good to be here!  So ya thought me worthy of your sickbay, eh? ~~~

CEO_Syren says:
::catches the stumbling crewman:: R'dshirt: No problem ::helps her back to a standing position:: R'dshirt: I'm not trying to be rude but I don't remember getting a notice about you

CSO_Taliza says:
::both arrive at Shehanna's quarters... Cal gives Shehanna a quick farewell kiss and leaves for his quarters::


Host Sheri says:
ACTION: As Crewman R`shirt stumbles a small liquid substance is transferred to the CEO

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
CEO:  I was told to report here Sir.  When I came back onboard, and reported in, I was sent to engineering.

CSO_Taliza says:
::enters own quarters and changes into uniform::

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: wipes more sweat from her forehead ::

Host CO_Loran says:
::feels that is enough of a rest and gets up, takes a quick water shower to get all the sand off his body and puts on a clean uniform::

CEO_Syren says:
::notices a wet mark on his shoulder and covers it with his had:: R'dshirt: If you say so. I have absolutely nothing for you to do but maybe you could stop by sickbay, you don't look well ::thinks about the sweat stain::

XO_McDuggle says:
::taps com badge:: *CMO*: Sick bay report.

CMO_Madson says:
~~~ Cadogen:  It was a hard decision, but I decided I could tolerate you here. ::Grins::  Of course, I did!  It's so nice to see you. ~~~

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
CEO:  I feel fine Sir.  I'll gladly report to OPS for further duty assignments.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> ::slips off bikini and changes into uniform, then reports to sickbay::

Host CO_Loran says:
::once he has his uniform on he leaves his quarters and enters the TL::  TL:  Bridge.

CSO_Taliza says:
::exits quarters and enters a nearby TL:: Computer: Bridge.

Host CO_Loran says:
::a matter of seconds later, the TL opens up on the bridge and he steps out, looking around, then moves down to the command area::  XO:  Report.

XO_McDuggle says:
*CEO*: ME Report.

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: notices that the CEO seems grumpy :: CEO:  On second thought Sir, I guess sickbay would be fine.

CEO_Syren says:
R'dshirt: Alright it was only a ploy to get you to accompany me to sickbay. I'll be more direct...::loops his arms into hers and enters the TL:: Computer: Sickbay

Host Sheri says:
ACTION:  The CEO breaks out into a sweat...

CEO_Syren says:
*XO* All is well sir...better than well actually. We're ready for anything you can throw at us

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir the ship is about ready still waiting for some stations to report in.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> ::enters sickbay and sees Joanna talk with one of the new medical officers:: CMO: Doctor, how was your camping with Ryan?

XO_McDuggle says:
*CEO* : Roger Chief, thanks.

CSO_Taliza says:
::steps off TL and goes to science station::

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:; stands in the TL next to the CEO ::

CMO_Madson says:
::Both doctors walk out into sickbay::  <Cadogen> CMO:  I'll be back later, Joanna for the grand tour.  I've got to unpack.  ::Leaves the sickbay::

CMO_Madson says:
~~~ Cadogen:  Yes, the grand tour.  Should take all of 10 minutes.  See you later. ~~~

XO_McDuggle says:
*CMO* : Doctor I am still waiting for your report.

CEO_Syren says:
::starts sweating too:: Self: dumb, dumb, dumb :scolds himself for not just ordering her to sickbay. the doors open and they head into sickbay::

Host CO_Loran says:
XO:  Have we been cleared to leave Pacifica yet?

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: walks out of the TL with the CEO ::

CSO_Taliza says:
::checks sensors:: CO/XO: Sensors are clear.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Not as of yet  I was about to contact Pacifica.

CEO_Syren says:
R'dshirt: Now wasn't that fun, why don't you have a seat on that comfy biobed ::searches for the CMO: CMO: Joanna, are you here

CMO_Madson says:
*XO*:  I'm sorry, I was meeting a new doctor.  All is in order in sickbay.

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: sits on the biobed and shrugs :: Self:  what a grouch.

XO_McDuggle says:
*CMO* : Roger Doctor.

Host CO_Loran says:
XO:  Well, lets get this show on the road.

Host CO_Loran says:
::sits down in his command chair and looks at the main display screen::

CMO_Madson says:
CEO:  Right here, Lieutenant (JG).  Ah, the first patient after shore leave.  Let's have a look. ::Notices Keyser sweating, too::

CEO_Syren says:
::takes the bed beside R'dshirt:: CMO: One of the new officer's looked sick so I brought her here, in my stupidity I think I contracted whatever it was too

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Roger Sir. COM: Pacifica: Pacifica OPS this is the Arondight requesting clearance.

Host Pacifica_OPS says:
COM: Arondight: You've got the all clear, Arondight. Gods speed and safe journeys.

CMO_Madson says:
::Starts scanning the new patient and notices the sweating on her , too::  CEO:  Keyser, I think I'd like you to hop up on the next bed, too, please.

XO_McDuggle says:
COM: Pacifica: Roger preparing to leave now and thank you.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir we are cleared to leave.

Host CO_Loran says:
XO:  Take us out.

CEO_Syren says:
::notices a new painting on the wall:: CMO: Have you been redecorating? That one looks new

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: looks at the CEO :: Self:  you know, maybe I was a bit hasty.  He is sooooooo handsome.  :: makes googly eyes at the CEO ::

CMO_Madson says:
R'dshirt:  How long have you had this excessive perspiration?

CEO_Syren says:
::notices the attention from R'dshirt and responds with a smile:: Self: 10 credits say she's delirious

XO_McDuggle says:
CO : Roger sir preparing to leave:: goes through process to release docking clamps and starts backing ship out of dock::

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
CMO:  About 30 minutes or so.  Just before transporting back to the ship.  :: continues to look at the CEO like a love struck school girl ::

CMO_Madson says:
CEO:  A little why?

CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> CMO: Doctor, is there anything I can do to help with these two?

CEO_Syren says:
::whispers:: CMO: She smiling at me and well...I thought maybe it meant something. But if she's delirious... ::let's it hang::

CMO_Madson says:
Self:  Hmmmm...  ::Looks at the readings, not finding much.  Moves next to Keyser::  CEO:  She's a happy crewman, that's all.  I'll explain in a minute.  ::Scans Keyser::

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: smiles at the CEO and blows a kiss at him, then winks. ::

CSO_Taliza says:
::continues to scan sensors, still wishing he can put some pictures of Shehanna on his station::

XO_McDuggle says:
::clears docking station and sets course for patrol:: CO: sir course is set. When ever you are ready.

Host CO_Loran says:
XO:  Lets do it.

CEO_Syren says:
::spins Joanna around to see R'dshirt kiss at him:: CMO: That's a little more than happy

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: The Arondight smoothly leaves the docking stations

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Warp speed Sir?

CMO_Madson says:
R'dshirt:  Not long... Any other symptoms?  ::Speaks quietly to Keyser with her back to the R'dshirt::  CEO: Her endorphin levels are elevated.  ::Smiles::  Happy hormones.

CEO_Syren says:
CMO: not that I mind ::winks too::

Host CO_Loran says:
XO:  You decide, Commander.

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
CMO:  None that I know of Doctor.  :: smiles and bats her eyes at the CEO ::


Host Sheri says:
ACTION:  A message is received of a transport vessel needing assistance

XO_McDuggle says:
::engages impulse engines and heads for warp markers:: CO: roger sir Warp 2 then when we clear the markers.

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: R’dshirt and the CEO are sweating profusely...

CSO_Taliza says:
::sees the distress call:: CO: Sir, I'm reading a distress call.

XO_McDuggle says:
<Dragoes> : CO: Sir we have a message from a transport needing assistance.

CMO_Madson says:
CEO:  Glad to see you're in such a good mood too, Keyser.  You've seemed a bit down lately.  ::Looks at the readouts on the CEO and frowns, then looks back at Keyser::  CEO:  Funny...your endorphin levels are high, too.  I wonder if this tricorder needs to be recalibrated...Hang on.

CEO_Syren says:
::jumps off the bed and goes over to R'dshirt, taking her hand and kissing it lightly:: 

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: gets off the biobed and moves towards the CEO, smiling ::

CEO_Syren says:
R'dshirt: Where have you been all my life? ::holds her close to him::

CMO_Madson says:
CEO:  Okay, you two... break it up.  I want each of you on their respective beds, please... ::Takes Keyser's arm and pulls him back and pushes R'dshirt back towards hers.

Host CO_Loran says:
CSO:  Lets hear the message.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> CMO: If I didn't know better, those two were "love sick."

CSO_Taliza says:
::plays the distress message::  CO: On speakers.

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: A liquid substance is transferred to the CMO...

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
CEO:  I was........ :: falls back towards her biobed ::  CMO:  Well how rude.

CEO_Syren says:
::growls:: CMO: What kind of doctor are you? Don't you see she need's me...I need her. You can't keep us apart ::falls back onto the biobed::

XO_McDuggle says:
:: sets in course for the transport and waits::

Host Transport says:
COM: Any ship: We...help...engines...ling...

Host Transport says:
ACTION: The message repeats over and over again

Host CO_Loran says:
XO:  Lets go help them out.

CSO_Taliza says:
::tries to enhance the message to make it play better::

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: moves to the Doctor :; CMO:  Can't you see how desperately he needs me???

CMO_Madson says:
Desai:  Can you help me with these two?  Take Miss R'dshirt into the private room please and wait there a second.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Roger sir course already laid in:: engages course and goes to full impulse::

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
CMO:  NO!!!  I can't bare to be apart from him.  I'll die!!!

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: The CMO breaks out into a sweat...

CEO_Syren says:
::grabs at R'dshirt:: CMO: NO!! Don't do this Joanna

CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> CMO: Yes, doctor.  R'dshirt: C'mon, Ms. Lovebird.  This is for your own good. ::escorts her to the private room::

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: holds onto the CEO ::

CMO_Madson says:
::Dr. Desai pulls R'dshirt into the critical care room and stands barring the door::

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: The liquid substance moves to Doctor Desai...

CEO_Syren says:
::cries a little as R'dshirt is ripped away from his grasp:: CMO: How could you  

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
Desai:  NO!!!!  You can't do this.

CMO_Madson says:
::Feels much warmer and realizes she's now sweating too::  Wade:  Please get to the critical care ward and help Dr. Desai...


Crewman_R`dshirt says:
Desai:  Can't you see, he needs me!  Are you completely heartless!

CEO_Syren says:
::sits down on the bed and sobs lightly:: CMO: I need her...I need her!

CMO_Madson says:
CEO:  Keyser, you'll have to do as I say or I'm calling security!

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: Doctor Desai breaks out into a sweat...

XO_McDuggle says:
::clears markers and goes to warp 1:: CO: Sir 7 minutes till we arrive.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> ::feels it start getting warm and thinks of Cal as R'dshirt speaks of her affection toward CEO::

CEO_Syren says:
::turns on the CMO: CMO: Typical. I should have known you would try to keep us apart. You couldn't have me so no one should

Host CO_Loran says:
XO:  Lets pick it up a little.  We don't know how bad off they are.

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
Desai:  Surely, you have someone you wish to be with?  As I must be with him.  Can't you see?

CMO_Madson says:
::Starts scanning herself and waits for the readings. Wade moves into the critical ward with Dr. Desai and stands guard::

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Roger sir going to warp 1.5.

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: grabs onto Wade :: Wade:  Please!!! Please, let me go.  I must be with him!!

CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> R'dshirt: I understand what you're saying.  In fact, I think whatever infected you and Keyser has infected me too.  I need to get Cal down here.  *CSO*: Sickbay to Lt. Cmdr. Taliza.

CSO_Taliza says:
*Desai *: Taliza here.  Is it something business or personal?

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: The liquid substance is transferred to Wade...

CMO_Madson says:
CEO:  Lay down, Keyser...you're delirious I'm afraid.  ::Pushes him back down gently::  Self:  Uh oh...  Computer:  Seal off sickbay immediately!!  Medical force field...


CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> *CSO*: Busi... pers.. er both!  Something is infecting us in sickbay.  We have a crewman R'dshirt, Lt. Syren and the medical staff all infected with some infatuation virus, including myself.  Oh, I want you baaaaad!

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: is on the verge of hysterics, crying ::  Desai/Wade: Please!!! I must be with him!  You can't do this!!  You can't keep us apart!!!

CEO_Syren says:
::allows himself to pushed back:: CMO: I'm not delirious, you're just jealous of our love!

XO_McDuggle says:
::sees the force field go up in sickbay:: *CMO* : Doctor what is the problem down there?

CSO_Taliza says:
::overhears the cry of R'dshirt and the urgency in Shehanna's voice:: CO: Captain, we have a problem in sickbay!

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: pushes past Wade and Desai :: CEO:  I'm coming my love.

CMO_Madson says:
CEO: As a matter of fact I am!  ::Strokes his cheek::  You know I've cared for you for a long time.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Wade> ::blocks CEO::

Host Sheri says:
ACTION: The Arondight arrives at the transport

CSO_Taliza says:
CO: Captain, from the way it sounds from Dr. Desai, it looks like sickbay is infected with some sort of "love bug."

Host CO_Loran says:
XO:  Have sickbay sealed off with only my authorization.

XO_McDuggle says:
:: brings the ship to all stop:: CO: Sir we have arrived.

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
Wade:  How could you possibly stand between two people when they need each other so?

CEO_Syren says:
::hears R'dshirt's voice but is captivated by Joanna:: All: Joanna....R'dshirt... ::doesn't know what to do::

CSO_Taliza says:
<Wade> R'dshirt: Because he's not worthy for you.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir there is a force field already in effect.


Host CO_Loran says:
XO:  Open Comms to the transport.

Host CO_Loran says:
XO:  have it set so only you or I can have it brought down.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> ::keeps her thoughts on Cal, trying to ignore CEO and Wade::

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: looks at Wade :: Wade:  You.. have... no idea..... :: is slightly confused ::

XO_McDuggle says:
::Opens COMs to transport:: CO: Sir channel opened.

Host CO_Loran says:
COM: Transport:  This is Captain Loran of the USS Arondight.  What is the problem?

CSO_Taliza says:
<Wade> R'dshirt: I want you.

XO_McDuggle says:
:: sets force field authorization for the captain and himself only::

CMO_Madson says:
::Puts her arms around Keyser's neck::  CEO:  I just couldn't show it, but surely you could feel it?  ::Realizes what she's saying and tries to hold herself back::

Host Transport_Capt_Wang says:
COM: CO: Hi Captain!  Captain Wang here...my CEO says we need a tow...he's not really sure what's going on. Can you help us out?

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
Wade:  But..... you......I.....I...love him.....you........I....want.....hi....you.

Host CO_Loran says:
CSO:  Can you see what is wrong with their ship in your scans?

CEO_Syren says:
::stares into Joanna’s eyes, all thoughts of R'dshirt gone:: CMO: I felt it...I’ve always felt it ::pulls her in:: Kiss me 

CSO_Taliza says:
CO: Scanning... ::scans the ship, while keeping a part of his mind on what's happening in sickbay::

CMO_Madson says:
::Knows she shouldn't, but can't help it and kisses him passionately::

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: all thoughts of the CEO are gone, she throws herself into Wade's arms ::

CSO_Taliza says:
CO: The problem with that ship is they have cracked dilithium crystals.  In other words, there's sugar in their tank.

CSO_Taliza says:
CO: And it seems this ship is too old for a deuterium upgrade.

CEO_Syren says:
<PO_Techie> ::watches the drama unfolding on the transport and desperately hopes Keyser would come back:: ME: Um...I'm taking command of Engineering...I think we um need...um....Suggestions!

CEO_Syren says:
::holds the CMO close and kisses her deeply, never once thinking it was wrong. when they break apart he smiles at her:: CMO: We were meant for each other

Host CO_Loran says:
*ME*:  Can you replicate some dilithium crystals to transport to another ship?

CSO_Taliza says:
CO: Sir, with all due respects, we need to do something with what is happening in sickbay.

CMO_Madson says:
CEO: Yes, I can see now... ::runs her fingers through his hair::  I just couldn't admit it before, my love.

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Sir shall we tow the transport back to Pacifica?

CEO_Syren says:
<PO_Techie> ::no engineer replies to his question:: Self: Where is Keyser and the rest of the crew? *CO* Um.. sure we can sir...I’ll get right on it

CSO_Taliza says:
<Wade> ::wholeheartedly takes R'dshirt in his arms and ravishes her in kisses::

Host CO_Loran says:
COM: Wang:  We will replicate a few crystals and have them sent over to your ship.

CEO_Syren says:
::drags the CMO back in and plants another kiss on her lips::

Crewman_R`dshirt says:
:: kisses Wade back passionately ::

Host CO_Loran says:
XO:  Can you handle the problem in sickbay.  But, do not enter sickbay until something has been figured out.

Host Transport_Capt_Wang says:
COM: CO: Thank you, Captain.  We'll await the transport.  Wang out.

CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> ::watches all the loving going on and wishes Cal is down there with her::

CSO_Taliza says:
<Shehanna> Computer: Lock onto Lt. Cmdr. Taliza and beam him down here!

XO_McDuggle says:
CO: Roger Sir :: get up from the helm and puts FCO Haluc at helm.::

Host Sheri says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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